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possiblegot offto the start Scratch teamwon the prestigious Brent Knollour2017 best when

Bowlat Burnham & Berrow. WelldoneAaron Ashberry, Sam Tanner, Dave Marshall, Mark
won eventnowAudin We 11 timesOliver,Chris &SteveYorke. have this in 65years.

TourOur Meetings wereagain well supported, the Scottish was blessed with fine weather and

in Sothe teamsperformed well the matcheswhich were all played in goodspirit. overall, 2017
successfulwas another very season.

The Society has benefitted from 3 generous gifts. Forbes Smith donated3 years of trophiesfor

soheeventthe top guest on the Scottish Tour, an which runs impeccably. Johnny Johnson

hatMeeting aValey pairhe ofenjoyed the Thames presented superb wooden Mosquitoes as
trophies (he flew Mossies on Sqn few years ago); ourmaster craftsman, Bill Evans,has85 a
made2 elegant carriagecases for them. One of our best golfers in recent times, Alan Mathers,

in wouldfelt that our players the Scratch events look thepart if theywere kitted out in thesame
helpso no setsDave he less 30apparel, with Marshall's than ofshirtsandsweaters.procured

in onPreparations for the Centenary celebrations 2021 are track. The AGM endorsed the

committee's proposal to levy £10forthe Centenary Fund from active golfers for each of thenext
will atyears; these contributions collected at the first event whichmembers (and guests)4 be

The committeeis now reviewingpotential venues forourmajor event.play.

The long-standingfixtureagainst the AERO GS had alwaysbeenplayed over2rounds for the

byKeith-Davies Cup. This year, both societies decidedto mark the contributions made Ray
Piercey John procuring delightful Quaich inscribed their honour for the& David a inby

to&Marjorie John Patsy Piercey were thrilled present the Quaich,afternoon Greensomes.

unfortunately to the victorious AERO Captain,though we did retainthe Keith-Davies Cup!

Our Match Managers do asterling job. Thedoyen isJim McKenzie who for 40 years hasrunthe
Medics. it lastmatch against the RAF Sadly, seemsthat thisfixturehasbeenplayed for the

time; many thanks to Jim for histireless efforts over the years. Our teams achievedexcellent

wins at SpaGS,against the Halton Apprentices, the AERO Sonning Woodhall (much to

Malcolm's AOGS, GS.Chairman delight), the RNGS, Royal Cinque Ports and theSeniors The
overall summaryis:W7, L8. These matches are allon outstanding courses so whenyouD3,

have organised your2018diary please contact Team Managers earlyto reserve aslot.

30 inIn cool, breezy weather, golfers tackled LuffenhamHeath an Open Qualifier course
condition. Clive BadgerOld&excellent Wewelcomed Coombes, Macca Macdonald, Martin

well 4 33Trestrail totheir first RAFGS event and very they played. tied for 3tdplace with

went on &Bob 2which Badgerpoints, to countbackfromGordon Varley, Ian Wood Pearson.

38 3points, onto countbackmembers played beautifully score with the resolved only the last

Evans had the misfortune to come this time. thrilled Richard Masefieldholes. Bill A2d

claimed the impressive ElizabethSingerTrophy. The Foursomes competition was tougher as the

temperature dropped. 3 werePaul Gibson & David Walton with 31 points. Badger& Macca
32 2nd.a to(offa combinedhandicap of4)scored steady points come However, the runaway

of 37 &Cupwinners the Egerton Johnson with an outstanding points werePeter Bridgham
Old. wasMartin Luffenham Heath the perfect venue for the Spring Meeting.



a on38 week agotScottish Tourists againenjoyed fine,dry theMorayFirth and off tofabulous

day 3da was 35on coursestart at CastleStuart; beautiful the magnificent. with points was
Boyce. 2nd 37 winnerwaspoints aRobby 40Keith Williams. with waspointswith The clear

Dobbs. &chuffed John Archie Fitzgerald-rightly Newcomers were JerryDavies, Gormley Fitz
At Nairn Dunbar, with an 43Lombard. waswinning guestastonishing points Graham Hughes.

Tony 3dDoveston 39was 2nd John Dobbs 38.with and the in-form with scoringNormal
resumedat splendidin condition.wasElgin the course rolled the

where GeorgeJackson back
winto

points.on Stu 36countback with Onfrom McLean greensatgood
years

Moray, Jerry
Davies 37,won with Chris beatingJohn countback 35.Bull Dobbswith Forsomeon

was
with of the

toogroup, there several 36.many, but On
Forres one round were scores better

Macleod
than

Sam 3tdto38,countback with pipped Ronnie MacIndoe place. Tony 39
John very 40.

Bhullarscored
to

aacome2"to Pearce's good at of week, happy bandSo the end marathon of
the 3tgolfers enjoyed Ramnee wasat Hotel. John Vet.2"dprize-giving dinner The Pearce In

place ofoverall, and winner Forbes Smith'snew Guest was GrahamPrize
Varley

2Hughes. was
whose 4 140. onetotalledGordon rounds better winnerBut shot ofsteady and both the

Tony& Doveston. 39Scottish Cup Aitken's Quaich was EngrRegtat BarracksSandy Kinloss
us wellagain hosted shall return 2018.we notextremely and This week the faint-in is

although each2
for

daybut rounds notinhearted, the price,they areare included Tour compulsory!

16 golfers in Thamesplayed the StudleyValley Meeting at Woodon beautiful day: The greensa

were excellent the scores wereimpressive. After9 of Greensomes,Robbyso &holes Boyce
Bob in 21 of TomPearson were the lead with Wood Brierleypoints, one &
Malcolm Middlemist

clear Roger and
David Lewendon. the afternoon& Tom &In playedBetterball, Roger

score 43 But&bysteadily to Terry Smith.points, equalled Dennis Virgo the fast-finishing

a 47&Mickwinners Ian points, Mick'sbywere Wood Roche (again) with tremendous helped

byon one point &&eagle With Mick from Tom Roger, withthe 18t". 64 points, lan won
be3d.Dennis& Terry Moregolfers The the startwelcome iswould in2018. isday informal,

abuggies model1030, nowpairinexpensiveare and superbof Mosquitoes awaitthewinners.

It shone,another day Newark. the thunderstormswas fabulous at Thesun forecast stayedaway
We & Robinwelcomed toand the greens were magnificent. Anil Chauhan theirOld first

5RAFGS event. ladies competed forthe Ladies Cup. In 2d place was Pauline Dignan with34
the winner Christine a good38points.points, but clear was Pearce with very Jacqui Franciswon

bestto orthe Bowl 32Pru awarded the ex-serving with points.Riddiford serving golferlady
consistentThe Denys Field Scratch Cupsaw some cracking scores. 3 with 30 was the Ron

aBlyth,with JeffPurdy with verygood The winner,defending trophy style was33.2d his in
35Mick Rochewho scoredan outstanding points. A guest, JoeBradshaw, had the best handicap

round with 41points, but the beautiful Handicap Cup was won by Mick Roche with40 points.

Martin Old scored 39 to beat Ron Blyth countback. The Foursomes competition for theon
Kevin & 38Sassoon Cups again produced amazing scores. Huish Mark Cheeseman scored

with &was oncountback,placepointstocome3. The top againdecided John ChristinePearce

Hellawell,of excellent&Jay Jaythis year getting the better defendingchampions Corm with

points.rounds of40 Newark Golf Clublookafterussowell.

blessedat was 41The Championship Frilford Heath also with ideal weather for theMeeting

&golfersplayingtheRed Greencourses were great condition. Theworthychampion,which in

Cupsthe Challenge Handicap and hissowinning both and of 2011, was
Ascroftwith

repeating feat Geoff
+672 Steverounds of 72 Yorkescored parto4 in2ndcome

cracking gross. over
on Simon in HandicapwasSimonthe Scratch, beating Johnson countback. 2"d the with 137,

withChris on whoCampbell 3 138, justbeating Lushington aneagleoneachRichard recorded
course. Mick Roche comfortably Graham 2ndBassiwithretained the Vet's Scratch trophy,

tohis good Vet's HandicapOld
ancompetition excellent

Martin continued form win the with



139, anassisted Green.outstanding nett the ofwas62 Mick 2nd justonby
142,

3
with

O Ray super-vets
ahead the

Bull.consistent India
Walter

battledfor the Trophy,with Middlemist
Hughes on

Malcolm edging

&Many Ken forcountback. Hinkley Smiththanks toMarkHopgood
collating 2018In &weall the scores. courses earlierBlue inplay the Green rather August.

day,aOn 28dryAutumn golfers delightsenjoyed the ofFulford. was impressive.The scoring
4 3 38butMatthews birdiesincluding his points was onlygoodenough for 4

Richie scored 2s,

beatMartin onOldplace! RichardMasefield come 2n, for39 pointscountback with to but the
in6 40won a4 time the Trophy and the Plate with fineyears Tony Doveston Halifax Veterans'

pointsincluding a back9 of 22. 7 pairs scored35ormore inthe Greensomes. 3rdwith 37 were
Fitz Fitzgerald-Lombard& David Walton, 2nd with 38 wereJohn & Alan ThePearce Roberts.

winnersofthe Cheshire Plates with a splendid 39 points werePhil Gough & Richie Matthews.

24 golfers had great at North Hants in the AutumnMeetingin ideal weather. Davea day
3d in35Marshall scored Peter Bedford onepoints for place, with better 2 The runaway

Cupwinner of the with the round of theyear was MarkForeman with fantastic 45Swinton a
12-hole Cups,points. In the Greensomescompetition for the Grant Govan RogerCarrand his

of wonbest 28guest,ChrisHynes,had the score points. The were JerryDavies andCups by
Rick Lipscomb with 26points, with Joe Bains & Brian Hunt runners-up with 24

Onfinea Winter'sday, an unexpectedly largefield of 36golfers, including for thefirst time

atNicolaRichardsandJenny SmaleenjoyedtheWinter Meeting SandyLodge, coursea welast
played21 years ago. Theclubkindlyallowed us a2-tee start. The unusuallayout 6Par 3s and

aSs 345 Par proved challenge. SamMacleod came 3don countback fromplayers5 with

apoints. NigelDowdallwas 2dwith steady36and the winner oftheattractive cut-glass Rose
37 Kevinpointsa was pins won byHindson. NicolaBowlwith fine Nearestthe were Richards,

Ray Bull, TonyDoveston& Roger Carr. The catering was excellent and wereturn in2018.

the theAt end of 388 29 ThehadSociety2017, MembersFull and Affiliated/LadyMembers.
recruitmentof new membersremains healthybut pleasekeep aneye outforpotentialcandidates.

havea I to ofWith heavy heart report the recent death John Hart. John was an excellent

will a1976-93.secretary of thesocietyfrom Many ofyou knowwhat remarkablechaphewas.
Untilrecentlyhis golf wasingood fettleand hebrokehisageat Ryeregularly.Hewas 95.

With regretthe deaths ofthefollowing members are recorded

Wg CdrR.C.Bowers CdrA.L.Bruce,G.AJ.Downman,Gp Capt J.S. Hart MBE,AirMBE,Wg
Air OBE,D.R. RSCdre WilliamsKelly OBE, Cdre Proctor, Sqn Ldr Peters,P.A. RA

Scott.
LG.

F.H.Richardson,

is £10a justGolf insurance personal responsibility. For p.a,RAFGAMembership provides

or£5,000,000 world-wide insurancecoveras aplayer spectator. It also awards £100tothose
fortunate toregister a recognised club society Pleasecontacta orenough Hole-in-Onein event.

mefor details (RAFGA membershipregistrationhasrecentlychanged).

AGM bewill onat 5Society's July.The Newark Thursday Members playing orinMeetings
matches may yourmetransfer funds electronically; e-mail intentions yourhandicap. The
web-site

and
(1ink details of resultsand achievements of top (lookbelow)has fixtures, the our golfers

for History Our I aRAF Chairman, Middlemist, happyof wish yougolf). Malcolm and and
2018.successful

RogerCarr 2018January

www.raf.mod.uk/rafgolf/Administration/rafgolfingsociety.cfm



MATCHREPORTS

Knoll Bowl Burnhamat Berrow&Brent

& soour byOn beautiful Spring weekend team was bolstered Aaron Sam, with an averagea
of we in hope, Good Old

&Lloyds
handicap scratch started despiteformidableopposition. wins against

saw usMarlburians into thesemi-finals. This pittedusagainstan Armyteam featuring

best Davewin, on&aWiththeir Inter-Servicegolfers. Chris&Steve securing prevailedOllie
itso was Royalainto whichNavytne 18th green thefinalfacing team had looked invincible. It

wasnail-biting stuffwithAaron the front halving afterwinningat 18& Sam and Dave &Ollie

ussoholes, theyproceeded the where parprovedenoughfor to theBowl19h solid winadown

2-1. donean performance- pairscontributing each Wellall to3 win matchoutstandingwashis
the lads!

AshberryTeam: Aaron Marshall AudinDave (C) Chris
Oliver Steve YorkeSam Tanner Mark

GolfWest Hill Club

DavidFor captain high result teamhad6aonce, non-playing Saady had hopes of positive as the

single-figure 4 of But notgolfers, members theRAF. for the firstincluding serving

bestout in it

timewe
newsourbrought very that reportedthe opponents was rueful group bad toso a

were Dixonblushes &David. by Flather,Qsaved ForOur Tim Bishop. Tim, Neil Rick
Lipscomb& notthis but lastRogerPalin was theirfirst experience of thisfixture, hopefully the

notof excellentthe rest the team, were impressed ofas they, like the presentation thejust by
Westchallenging course but ofEvenHill's the suggestionby outstanding hospitality. a

stewards' intoenquiry the handicaps We lostwith sogoodwas received humour. 1-5 the Jim
WestHill.atSalverremains secureWebster

Team: DavidSaady (C) Jones-RogersJagoQ Dixon Bob Pearson
Tim Dowdall RodNigelBishop LipscombRick

Neil
Powell

TullJethroRoger PalinFlather SirRoger Carr

Henley Golf Club

The Danesfield Cupalso in sadlygood but Club.to Golfremains Henleyhands, these belong

ourof by Henley sideaThehopes non-playingCaptain, BasilEvans,were yet againthwarted

&exceptionally ofIwhich played well. Even our Cat pairing Andy Moss LawrencecameLee
5 Mike &unstuckagainstopponents scored birdieseach. Blushes werespared Hardingbywho

Clive who backtohalve match. thecourseOuincey excellentfought their Henleyare washosts,

in super condition and the gameswereplayedin great spirit.L'/2-5'/h

Michael HardingTeam: Peter AndyBedford CliveQuinceyMoss
BobPearsonLee LawrenceChrisDickens

John Evans
Jethro Tull

RodRick Lipscomb Powell Dennis Virgo



RAF ApprenticesGSHalton at Frilford Heath

Normal service Weawasresumedonbeautiful atFrilford Woodtoday Heath. welcomedTom
his firstRAFGSevent. again conceding shots ourWe were multiple to but time
most

opponents, this
pairs more thanreported thatour offiset the roundlongerhitting Apprentices' dexterity the

aconvincing bysogreens MarkHopgoodwas happytoannounce victory 5/-1lh Sadlythis
was the playingof fixture opponents decidedto Fixture List.asfinal this our have reduce their

Team: MarkHopgood KenHinkley-Smith RickLipscomb Jethro Tull(C)
VirgoBrierley DennisKevin HuishRoger (G)

Roger
John McAloon (G)

Carr Tom WoodSam MacleodJohnny Johnson

LawrenceBert LeeHedgcock

GolfAERO Society at West Byfleet

was at of 2roundsat Byfleet the AERO WithRichJones onwe onWest GS.when tookday
4-board forthe firsttime, weconvincinglyretained the Keith-Davies Cup by winning the 4BBB

lunch, play2. excellent how tousconvincinglyAfter an the AEROmore showed Greensómes

and won the inaugural playing for the Piercey-John Quaich,whichwas charminglypresented by
Marjorie John & Patsy Piercey. A great day in good company and wewere well looked after.

Team: PowellRodCarrRogerMike Harding (C) TerryBetts

Stephen Anderton Terry Brady Sir Roger PalinJohnny Johnson
SperringJonesRichRay Bull PhilPeter Bedford

Sonning Golf Club at WoodhallSpa

hadThe Hotchkin course hosted the Brabazon Trophy the previous week and was inamazing
incondition both teams had real treat playing glorious weather. Sonning had taken theaso

precaution offielding a team ofmainly single-figure golfers includingacurrent Scottish Seniors

sidebut a so we a ButnotweInternational, Malcolmhadpicked strong too felt had chance. in
he woulddreamsdid thinkthat we be up afteroneround. Inevitably Sonning'shis 5-1wildest

butstrength showed on the Bracken, our chaps hung in. Despite that round 4-2, thelosing

win by so was aaoverall result was clear

&
7-5, Malcolm very proudTeam Captain! Peter

inplayingBridgham, Ian Rodgers Terry Smithwere this fixture for the first time and all

played their part. Special plauditstoTerry & David Waltonfor beingin2 winning pairs.

RobbyMalcolm Boyce Terry Smith(C) Tim EvansTeam: Middlemist
Richard MasefieldDavidBackhouse Peter Bridgham GrantTaylor

WaltonRoger Carr DavidIanPeterBedford Rodgers

Royal Navy SocietyGolf

ThisItwas anotherclose-runmatchat West Sussexwhere we soughtrevenge overthe Navy. is

asuperb fixture onanotheroutstandingcourse which was in wonderful condition. Mark Hudson
event&Johnwelcomed Chris Campbell FishertotheirfirstRAFGS andthey played theirpart.

we byThe was close, prevailedfinal result again butthis year 6-4 ourThe feedback from
positive theplayers was extremely the Sarah's catering at half-way house and thelunch,

companionship highlyrated.were very

Nigel Dowdall Trevor Hill Jackie(C) PellingTeam: Hudson
Fisher SirPaddy

Mark
John PeteHineBlockey TholenJohn
John GriffithsChrisCampbell Brian Hunt



Hunstanton Golf Club

Our new John able select single inwas toTeamManager, Pearce, many figure golfers hissquad,

not lunch 2'2-decisive. atbut for the first time course knowledge proved We werejustbehind
372,but in somewhen the oppositionparachuted younger sober players for the nextroundwe
could reverse the score and So Bob Pearson's trophy remains atnot lost 5-.so by bi-plane

MaybeHunstanton. nextyear..!

RocheTeam: Pearce MickPeter Bridgham ArchieJohn (C) Gormley
Tony Bastable Richard Masefield SmithTerryNigel Dowdall

KeithMike Bown WilliamsFitzFitzgerald-Lombard Paddy Mournian

North HantsGolfClub

took winHants inwe onday an toOna drybreezy North Golf Club attempt our4thmatch there

years.in 26 assembledNon-playing competitivegolferssomeCaptain, Les Parker, had and in

inabuggy statehe courseKder Cupstyle roved keeping everyone informed ofthe of play.the
holes9After we so a3in itwere anddown was allto After couple ofcrucialup in3, playfor.

18",puts on the the score fittingly remained tied at 3-3. TheNorth Hantsplayersare an
and excellentextremely hospitable group everyone enjoyed Perhaps nexttheir hospitality.

year......!

Mike HardingTeam: Gareth Cope Rod PowellMalcolm Middlemist
RegJerry Davies SirRogerPalin Jethro TulHorne

Lipscomb DennisRickNigelDowdall VirgoJackiePelling

Royal Cinque Ports Golf Club

Despite the forecasts of against Royaland reality direweather across the country, the match
Cinque Ports dry,GCwas played in ideal conditions and with only awarm gentle

were both fortuneWe
sea breeze.

clearly inspired this wonderfulby agood
OpenFinal Qualifying days

and
later) with

course (which hosted the
10 havewegreenssome of the best seenthis year, and

recorded winin Asa 4 athe fixture by matches 2. always, the in great
rare to match was played

club oppositionandwe superbly hosted the andthe members.spirit were by team

(C) GrahamTrevorHillTeam: NigelDowdall RogerCarr
Pearson

Trevor NormanDaviesJerry Pelling
Peter Bedford

Jackie
PearceFitzgerald-Lombard JohnFitzKevinBurston

Army Officers Golf Society at Walton Heath

We Mark Foreman and Neil to first experience the RAFGS and
welcomed Roberts their with

in athey played their great performance. The fielded strong
part team Army wea but

4-2
squad

well in be up. Weto andherehaveplayed the morning been before slowed down
lunch,

after
butnotthis year. The repeated toresultinan 8-4victory. Unusually, every

score was
playerfeatured leastinat one winning pair, withPeter Jerry JohnBedford, Davies, Griffiths&

Johnson both matches. in
Johnny winning The HeathcoursesWalton were great conditionand

ever.lunch wassplendidas as

Jerry Davies Grifiths TrevorJohn Norman
Team: Roger Carr (C)

PeterBedford ForemanMark
PowellRodBrianHunt

JohnsonGareth Cope Sam Neil
Johnny Macleod Roberts



Royal Force HeathAir at Frilford

were resplendent intheir courtesyof Alan Mather'sOur chaps splendid kit generosity and Dave
Marshall'sprocurement, theywere againstalmost fullRAF the onbut up the teamoff back tees

theBluecourse. Steve Yorke Mal Wray savedourblushesinthe Foursomes an& morning with
honourable a inwas hungbut ithalf, story lunch. Our chaps brilliantly and drewdifferent after

the singles There were splendid wins for Bassi, Rob Dave5 -5. Steve Yorke,Graham Langton,

&Marshall captain Mark Oliver, delighted withtheperformance and said it feltlikewho was a
victory. 2018, thefixture at LincolnTorksey.moral In is

Mark Oliver(C) Simon Johnson JoshTeam: Mal WrayMarshall
(G) IanGraham Bassi SteveRobinsonRob Langton Yorke

Dave MarshallChris Campbell

SeniorsGolf Society at Woking

Woking wasinthe final phaseofmajorengineeringwork toimprove the drainage of the greens,
5 of abut the temporaries detractedlittlefrom the enjoyment this excellent course. After dull

start thesunshone and ourgolf reflected this. Goinginto the superb lunch we were3-2 ahead.

onAs ever a bybutthe match remained closely contested, we held to record fine win 6-4
Well done NigelDowdall, Rod Mike Rudd &Peter Bedfordforwinningtwice. ThisPowell,

wasan excellent dayingoodcompanyon a great course.

Tan RodgersPeter Bedford (C) DowdallTeam: Nigel Malcolm Middlemist
Blockey Mike SirRoger Palin Mike RuddJohn Harding

Jago Jones-Rogers Rod PowellRoger Carr

Rye ClubGolf

Although the weather stayed dry while the rest of England gotsoaked, it was a rather different

day atRyeas we played Composite courseof the front of the the coursea 9 Old Jubileeplus

(which was new ground formostof our players). The varying speed ofthe greens made putting

trickier than normal, nonetheless the matches were competitive and enjoyable.but Home
asbe 3-2 ilunchadvantage proved to significant Rye were up at and repeated the score

aftemoon. Our hosts were extremely hospitable and we enjoyed the traditionallysuperb lunch.

Rye isaspecial placeandourplayersthoughtthemselvesfortunate to beselectedto playthere.

JohnPearceRoger Carr Rod PowellTeam: Jim McKenzie(C)

RobertsNeilDaviesPeter Bedford Jerry BobPearson
Kevin Burston NigelDowdall Graham Pearson

RAF Medical Golf Society at Gerrards Cross

Thismatch marked theendof an era as ourfriendly Medics can nolongerguarantee to raise a
Jimin1965 last 40viableteam. The fixture was first played and for the years McKenziehas

1-1was a abeen our Match Manager. What anachievement! This year'sresult fitting draw on

over theThe scores years wereinfine day atGerrard's Cross which was great condition.

15.RAFGSWon27, Drawn 8 and Lost

JohnsonKevin RogerCar JohnnyTeam: Burston Jethro Tull



Golf ClubHuntercombe

RonThe inwasHuntercombe course the best conditionanyonecould remember and Elderhad
assembled stronga team including RAFGSmembers Dickie Duckett & Bill Maish. We played

in but legswell tohave inthemorning our noses front, theoppositionshippedinsome fresh for

6-6aSo successivethe afternoon roundand reversed the score. for the 3td yearthe result was
wine well toupdraw. The lunch, and cake were Huntercombe'shigh standard, as was their

Well JohnEvanshospitality. doneRoger Carr& for being in2 winning pairs.

Ken (C) Mike PeakerTeam: Hinkley-Smith Bert Hedgcock Jethro Tull

Powell VirgoHorne Rod DennisRoger Carr Reg
JimmyWilsonHuishJohn TerryEvans SmithKevin

Moor Park GolfClub

Onpaper theRAFGShad amuchstrongerteam than Moor Park,butthehometeam pairings

were well managedandthehigh/lowcombinations were difficultto cope with whencombined
with local knowledge. So threewinsinarowfor the RAFGS was not to be,buta finecoursein

blowby ofgood condition followed aconvivial dinnerinmagnificentsurroundingssoftenedthe
a4-1 defeat. Thank you Tim Bishop & ArchieGormley forsavingour blushes.

Team: Mike Peaker (C) Rod PowellRoger Car Archie Gormley
Bishop John EvansTim Jethro TullRickLipscomb

Bob PearsonNeil Flather(G)Cas Capewell

Sonning Golf Club

usat BillSill smarting from their loss to Woodhall the Captain, Branagh, hadSpa, Sonning
side Cup. Butselected an extremelystrong for the 60" playing oftheClyne Malcolm hadalso

picked attempt run defeats.a strongteaminan toreverse a long of Inlovely weather theautumn
omenswere when the wenotgood welost first 4matches, but our tail wagged wentintoso the

2-4 of toweexcellent dinneronly down. The nextround golfagainproveddificult and had
thank Wilson Terry the day great oneJimmy & Smith forsaving with a win against of Sonning's
strongest with relief Bill retained Clyne Cup The days werepairs. So much Branagh the by 9-3.

by ouras usual marked much friendship and generosity exemplified past Captainby hosts, by
great kindness helping Masefield when unfortunatelyin RichardPaul Gold's he slipped and

broke fibia.his

Team: Malcolm Middlemist (C) Tim Evans Rick Lipscomb TerrySmith
RoyLoganMarkForeman Dennis Virgo

Peter Bedford

Jones-RogersJago WilsonMasefieldRoger Carr JimmyRichard

Graham Butler Scratch Foursomes

another immaculatelyatwas ourIt tough day Ferndown for Scratch players.
other able

turned-out Along
with many golfers the andfinishedthey struggled with greens in9th place.

AlanTeam: Dave Marshall(C)
Yorke

Mark Oliver Mathers Steve


